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The present study investigates the effect of prosodic feature awareness
training on the intelligibility of speech produced by Iranian interpreter
trainees. Two groups of student interpreters were formed. All were native
speakers of Farsi who studied English translation and interpreting at the BA
level. Participants took a pretest of speaking skills before starting the
program so that their speech intelligibility level was rated. The control
group listened to authentic audio tracks in English and discussed their
contents, watched authentic English movies, discussed issues in the movies
in pairs in the classroom. The experimental group spent part of the time on
theoretical explanation of, and practical exercises with, English prosody.
Students then took a posttest in speaking skills so that the effect of treat-
ment on the intelligibility of their speech could be assessed. The results
show that the prosody awareness training significantly improved the
students’ speech intelligibility.
Keywords: prosody, speech intelligibility, awareness training, interpreter
trainees, curriculum design
1. Introduction
Intelligibility has been recognized as an important goal for pronunciation teach-
ing but little is known about the factors which make language learners’ speech
intelligible (Field, 2005). Jenkins (2000) tried to establish which aspects of pro-
nunciation cause intelligibility problems by drawing up a pronunciation core
from interactions among non-native speakers of English when English is spoken
as an international language. Burns (2003) pointed out that it is very important
for speakers to be able to achieve intelligibility (the sound patterns produced by
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the speaker are recognizable as English). In examining the role of stress, i.e., the
degree of force used in producing a syllable (Crystal, 2003), in intelligibility, Field
(2005) asked trained listeners to transcribe recorded materials in which word
stress and vowel quality were manipulated. When word stress was erroneously
shifted to an unstressed syllable, even without a change in vowel quality, utter-
ances were less intelligible than when only vowel quality was manipulated. Non-
native pronunciation of segmentals and prosody in English as a foreign language
(EFL) contribute to the perception of foreign accent, and may compromise intel-
ligibility (Trofimovich & Baker, 2006; Munro & Derwing, 2008; Cutler, 2012).
Assuming that intelligibility is a primary goal of pronunciation teaching, we
may ask what level of intelligibility we should aim for in the EFL curriculum.
Abercrombie (1956) introduced the now classical concept of ‘comfortable intel-
ligibility’, that is a level of intelligibility on the part of EFL speakers interacting
with native English speakers such that the native listener need not make an
effort to understand the EFL speaker. More concrete criteria for what constitutes
comfortable intelligibility have been proposed by, e.g., Celce-Murcia, Brinton, &
Goodwin (1996), Morley (1991) and Walker (2001).
This concept of comfortable intelligibility, however, has lost much of its rel-
evance, since the number of EFL speakers around the world is now two to three
times larger (over one billion) than the number of native English speakers (about
400 million) because of the advance of globalization through English (Kachru,
1985; Crystal, 2004; Graddol, 2006), and oral communication among EFL speak-
ers from different first language (L1) backgrounds has increased substantially. As
a result of this development, EFL learners are more often engaged in transactions
with other EFL speakers than with native speakers of English. It is not entirely
clear at this time whether the native English norm should be approximated more
closely in the communication with EFL listeners than with native English listen-
ers. Native listeners tolerate large deviations from the norm before they experi-
ence discomfort (e.g. Van Heuven, 2008) and will understand an EFL speaker
who may be unintelligible to other EFL speakers – unless the EFL speaker and
listener have the same native language (the so-called shared interlanguage speech
intelligibility benefit, ISIB, e.g. Bent & Bradlow, 2003; Wang & Van Heuven, 2015).
Jenkins (1998) proposed a new concept of intelligibility, which she called
mutual intelligibility. It is defined as the level of intelligibility which is required for
EFL speakers to communicate successfully with other EFL speakers from different
L1 backgrounds. This concept excludes the communication between EFL speak-
ers from the same language background. Moreover, the concept does not involve
any notion of comfort but is defined instead on the basis of successful communi-
cation through joint efforts by EFL speakers and listeners (Jenkins, 2000, 2002;
Howlader, 2010). The element of speaker-hearer interaction, in our view, ren-
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ders it rather difficult to lay down precise levels of pronunciation accuracy for
EFL speakers: a poor speaker may yet be engaged in successful interaction if the
interlocutor is an exceptionally gifted or experienced (or even native) listener.1
Nevertheless, this type of intelligibility is now regarded as a legitimate goal of pro-
nunciation teaching today.
Research shows that prosodic feature awareness training has positive effects
both on speech perception and production in EFL contexts (e.g., Champagne-
Muzar, Schneiderman, & Bourdages, 1993; Pennington, 1998; Ahrens, 2004;
Derwing & Munro, 2005; Venkatagiri & Levis, 2007; Foote, Holtby, & Derwing,
2011; Derwing, Diepenbroek, & Foote, 2012; Robinson, Mackey, Gass, & Schmidt,
2012; Suwartono, 2014; Koike, 2014; Yenkimaleki, 2016, 2017; Yenkimaleki & Van
Heuven, 2013, 2016a, b, c, d, e). Prosody makes an important contribution to EFL
speech recognition, and especially to speech understanding (Munro & Derwing,
2008). Anderson-Hsieh, Johnson & Koehler (1992) compared the relative contri-
bution of prosody versus segmentals to the (judged) intelligibility of L2 speech by
groups of speakers belonging to eleven different language backgrounds. Irrespec-
tive of the participants’ L1, prosodic errors (stress, rhythm, intonation) all affected
native listeners’ judgments more than segmental errors.
Most EFL communication takes place between interactants who are both pro-
ficient in English, and who are able to use English as a lingua franca. All of the
studies reviewed above address the intelligibility and comprehensibility of Eng-
lish with this type of interaction in mind. A more complicated situation arises
when the primary interactants do not understand each other’s language. In such
situations an interpreter with command of both languages A and B may be called
upon to mediate between the interactants. In the case of consecutive interpret-
ing, the interpreter waits until speaker A has produced a chunk of speech in lan-
guage A, typically of paragraph length, and then produces a semantic equivalent
of the chunk in the language of listener B. Then speaker and listener will reverse
roles and the interpreter will take B’s response as input and produce the equiva-
lent in language A. In our study the interpreters have no equal command of the
languages A and B. They are native speakers of Farsi (Modern Persian) as spoken
in Iran, with English as a foreign language. In the present study the interpreter’s
1. It is, of course, possible to extend the concept of mutual intelligibility such that it includes
successful communication between native and non-native speakers of English. Moedjito (2015)
seems to imply that this ‘global intelligibility’ presupposes higher oral and aural skills than
Jenkins’ mutual intelligibility does – which, we would argue, is a fallacy. Native listeners typi-
cally understand non-native speakers better than non-native listeners do – even in the case of a
shared interlanguage. The interlanguage benefit is only seen in relative and not in absolute terms
(Van Heuven, 2015; Wang & Van Heuven, 2015).
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task is to listen to passages spoken in the native language Farsi and to produce a
spoken equivalent of the input in non-native English. This is often referred to as
inverse (or verso) interpreting. Verso interpreting is held to be a more challeng-
ing task than direct (or recto) interpreting, i.e., converting input in the non-native
language to the interpreter’s native language. We assume that the non-native Eng-
lish output of the verso interpreting will be more intelligible (to native and non-
native English listeners alike) as the prosody is closer to the English norm. It is our
hypothesis that a better approximation of the prosody of English can be attained
by the Farsi-English interpreters through explicit instruction in the prosodic fea-
tures of English and the differences in word and sentence prosody between Eng-
lish and Farsi. The better use of English prosody will yield a more intelligible
output in English.
In previous studies we tested the effect of a prosody-enhanced training pro-
gram on the consecutive interpreting performance by groups of Iranian students
of translation and interpreting. The effects were investigated both for groups of
students concentrating on recto interpreting (Yenkimaleki & Van Heuven, 2013,
2018), and on verso interpreting (Yenkimaleki & Van Heuven, 2016a). In these
studies, the students’ interpreting skills were rated on ten different aspects, such
as accuracy of content, use of technical vocabulary, grammatical correctness, and
fluency, but none of the rating scales addressed the interpreter’s intelligibility. The
results showed that the prosody awareness training improved the student’s inter-
preting performance, especially in terms of prosody-related rating scales, more
so for recto interpreting than for verso interpreting. We also tested the effect
of the program on the development of the students’ English word recognition
skills (Yenkimaleki & Van Heuven, 2016b) and on their overall English listening
comprehension skills (Yenkimaleki & Van Heuven, 2016c). Again, the prosody-
enriched training yielded better scores than the routine training program, which
we consider evidence that awareness of the differences in word and sentence
prosody between Farsi and English helps the Iranian listener to better decode the
foreign English input. In one earlier study, finally, we aimed to test specifically
whether the prosody awareness training improves the students’ intelligibility, i.e.
an aspect of the students’ performance in verso interpreting (from native Farsi
into non-native English). Before and after the training program the participants’
speaking skills were assessed by three Iranian expert interpreters in an interview.
The student’s speech production was rated on four scales, i.e. comprehensibil-
ity, pronunciation, grammar and vocabulary. The results revealed a significant
improvement of the student’s pronunciation of the vowels and consonants (1.1 on
the 5-point scale) and a smaller and only marginally significant improvement of
comprehensibility (0.4 on the 5-point scale). Predictably, no effect of the prosody
training was found for the grammar and vocabulary scales.
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The present experiment aims to replicate the earlier study while targeting
more specifically the effect of the prosody training on student’s intelligibility. We
did this by introducing several changes vis a vis the earlier experiment. First of
all, we replaced one of the raters of the students’ performance by a native speaker
of English. This was done to ascertain whether the Iranian experts would judge
the students’ performance in the same way as native speakers of English would.
Secondly, we instructed the raters to judge the students’ performance by only one
scale, i.e. intelligibility, technically defined as the ease with which the words in
the speaker’s vocal output can be recognized in the order in which they were spo-
ken (e.g. Gooskens, Van Heuven, Van Bezooijen & Pacilly, 2010; Gooskens & Van
Heuven, 2019). Instead of the 5-point rating scale we now asked the experts to rate
the student’s intelligibility on a scale between 0 and 10. The third change involved
reducing the teaching time from 14 sessions of 90 minutes to 14× 60 minutes.
Since the amount of teaching time spent on matters of prosody (20 minutes per
session) was unaffected by the reduction, we expect at least the same benefit as in
the previous edition of the experiment.
Concretely, we asked the following research question:
Does explicit teaching of prosodic features enhance the speech intelligibility of Farsi-
English interpreter trainees?
Our expectation is that the explicit teaching of prosodic features will enhance the
speech intelligibility of Farsi-English interpreter trainees.
2. Methodology
2.1 Participants
Twenty-eight student interpreter trainees at the BA level who were majoring in
interpreting and translation studies at University of Applied Sciences in Tehran,
Iran, were chosen randomly to participate in this study. They were randomly
divided into two classes of 14 students that each incorporated 7 male and 7 female
students. The participants were native speakers of Farsi within an age range of 18
to 26 years. They participated in all sessions of the training program.
2.2 Procedure
At the beginning of the program all the participants took a pretest of general
English proficiency. The test battery was the standard Longman’s TOEFL Eng-
lish proficiency test, with separate modules testing the learner’s (i) Listening
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comprehension, (ii) Reading comprehension and (iii) Structure and writing
skills. Then, all participants took a pretest of speaking skill so that intelligibility
of participants’ speech would be rated before starting the training program.
The participants were divided into control and experimental groups through
the application of systematic random sampling. The control group received rou-
tine exercises, asking them to listen to authentic audio tracks in English and
speaking about the issues brought up in the audio tracks. They also watched
authentic movies and discussed the contents of the movie or talked about some
proposed hot topic, in pairs in the classroom. The experimental group spent less
time on these tasks and instead received awareness training of English prosody
in the form of theoretical explanation by the instructor and practical exercises in
prosody for 20 minutes during each training session. The participants took part
in the program for 14 sessions (sixty minutes per session) in four weeks, i.e. 14
hours in all.
The control group spent 630 minutes in all doing speaking exercises and tasks
in the classroom as explained above, while the instructor monitored the discus-
sion and provided feedback whenever needed. Moreover, both the control group
and the experimental group listened for 210 minutes to the Iranian instructor
who explained how to do exercises and also provided feedback in pair discus-
sions and in doing speaking tasks in the classroom. The experimental group alto-
gether spent 350 minutes on speaking exercises and tasks which were the same
as those of the control group. Additionally, the experimental group received 280
minutes of English prosody awareness training and did exercises based on the
explanations of prosodic matters (for details of training program see Yenkimaleki,
2017, pp. 52–88). The activities covered by the two participant groups and the time
(minutes) spent on them are summarized in Table 1. A more detailed example of
one instruction session is given in Appendix 1 (for the experimental group) and
Appendix 2 (for the control group).




Audio tracks/movies & discussion 630 350
Explanation and feedback by instructor 210 210
Explanation of prosodic theory and practice 280
Total time spent 840 840
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In all the sessions, at different times, formative tests were administered to the
participants in order to measure their progress and to diagnose problems on the
part of the participants. All the participants, whether in the control group or in
the experimental group, took a pre-test as well as a post-test on speaking skill so
that the effect of treatment on their intelligibility could be assessed. Pre-test and
post-test were interviews conducted systematically by two lecturers at the Inter-
preting and Translation department at the University of Applied Sciences and one
native speaker from the United Kingdom. This native speaker had grown up in the
south of England. He had obtained an MA degree in linguistics and had come to
Iran as an exchange student of Eastern Studies for six months at the University of
Applied Sciences in Tehran, Iran. The other two interviewers were native speakers
of Farsi who had learned English as a foreign language, held MA degrees in Eng-
lish, worked in the department of English Translation and Interpreting, and were
experienced professional consecutive interpreters between English and Farsi.
The interviews lasted eight minutes per participant. The students were asked
to describe a scenery/a place to the interviewers that they were familiar with or
had grown attached to. The same questions were asked from each participant. The
students were given no time to prepare and were instructed to answer the ques-
tions on the spot. The questions were the same for the control and experimental
groups. One of the interviewers (the first author) knew the students; the other two
interviewers did not have any information about the participants’ background.
Different questions were asked in the post-test but an effort was made to make the
pre-test and post-test questions equally difficult.
The students’ intelligibility (as defined in the introduction) was rated by the
three interviewers independently during or immediately after the interview. The
interviewers noted down their marks on a sheet of paper, using an assessment
scale running between 0 (‘completely unintelligible’) to 10 (‘perfectly intelligible’).
The ratings had to be expressed as whole numbers. The raters did not consult with
each other at any time during or after the interview when evaluating the partici-
pants’ speech intelligibility.
3. Results
Table 2 summarizes the raw component scores of the proficiency test of the control
group (left-hand part of table) and of the experimental group (right-hand part).
There were no significant differences whatsoever between the control and
experimental groups for any of the three components nor for the overall TOEFL
scores (i.e., the unweighted mean of the three components multiplied by 10),
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Table 2. Component and overall TOEFL scores obtained by participants in control (left)
and experimental (right) groups




















1. HaN M 65 63 66 646.6 1. MaT F 63 61 65 630.0
2. MoR M 62 61 61 613.3 2. FaB M 63 60 63 620.0
3. DaS F 60 57 58 583.3 3. NiZ M 61 58 56 583.3
4. HoT M 59 54 56 563.3 4. SaH F 58 56 60 580.0
5. GoK F 55 52 55 540.0 5. SiH F 54 54 55 543.3
6. JaR M 55 53 53 536.6 6. BiL M 53 54 54 536.6
7. MaF M 54 53 52 530.0 7. HaJ M 52 54 53 530.0
8. KoB F 53 54 51 526.6 8. MoH F 52 52 53 523.3
9. ReL F 52 54 49 516.6 9. ZiH M 51 53 52 520.0
10. PeS M 51 52 49 506.6 10. NeF F 50 52 52 513.3
11. ZaK F 50 51 49 500.0 11. NaK F 51 51 51 510.0
12. KoD F 50 50 49 496.6 12. HoJ M 49 50 50 496.6
13. RoG F 49 50 49 493.3 13. KaT M 48 50 50 493.3
14. Rap M 48 50 49 490.0 14. ReS F 47 49 49 483.3
Mean 54.50 53.87 53.28 538.77 Mean 53.71 53.85 54.50 540.21
SD  5.19  3.97  5.34  47.43 SD  5.39  3.71  4.92  46.13
according to t-tests for independent samples, −.625< t(26)< .392 (p≥ .537 in all
comparisons).
The three raters differed in their overall assessment of the interviewees such
that the native English rater found the speakers less intelligible (5.64 on the scale
from 0 to 10) than the Iranian raters did, of whom one (the first author) was more
critical (6.09) than his colleague (6.96). The effect of rater was highly significant
by a Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance with rater as a within-items fac-
tor, F(2, 110)= 61.3 (p< .001, pη2 =.527). Since the Iranian raters shared the inter-
viewees’ mother tongue, we would explain the higher scores as an instance of
the shared interlanguage intelligibility effect (Bent & Bradlow, 2003; Wang & Van
Heuven, 2015). All three raters differed significantly (α= .050) from each other by
post-hoc analyses with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. In spite
of the overall difference between the raters they were in good agreement with
respect to the relative ratings across participants, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .898.
We therefore decided to analyse the effects of the treatment on the mean of the
three ratings given to each participant.
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Table 3 presents the mean intelligibility ratings of the participants in the con-
trol and experimental groups obtained in the pre-test and the post-test, as well as
the gain, i.e., the difference between the post-test and the pre-test. Since the par-
ticipants in the two groups are matched on their TOEFL scores, the differences
between the groups can be evaluated in a within-subjects design. Probabilities will
be reported on the basis of two-tailed testing; partial eta squared (pη2) will be
used as the measure of effect size.
The small difference between the control (5.57) and experimental (5.79)
groups in the pre-test is not statistically significant, t(13)= 1.4 (p= .189, pη2 = .054).
This means that we are justified in considering the two groups equivalent at the
start of the experiment, as was evidenced earlier by the absence of any difference
on the TOEFL test.
Table 3. Pre-test and post-test scores and gain (difference) in speech intelligibility for
control (left) and experimental (right) groups. The bottom two rows contain the mean
and standard deviation of the scores. Participants are ordered as in Table 2
Control group Experimental group
Nr. ID Gender Pretest Posttest Gain Nr. ID Gender Pretest Posttest Gain
1. HaN M 7.33 7.33  0.00 1. MaT F 6.33 7.67 1.34
2. MoR M 6.67 8.67  2.00 2. FaB M 6.67 7.67 1.00
3. DaS F 5.67 7.33  1.66 3. NiZ M 6.67 9.33 2.66
4. HoT M 5.67 6.67  1.00 4. SaH F 7.00 9.33 2.33
5. GoK F 6.33 6.00 −0.33 5. SiH F 6.33 8.33 2.00
6. JaR M 4.67 5.33  0.66 6. BiL M 5.67 7.67 2.00
7. MaF M 5.33 6.33  1.00 7. HaJ M 4.67 6.67 2.00
8. KoB F 5.33 5.00 −0.33 8. MoH F 4.67 6.67 2.00
9. ReL F 6.33 6.67  0.34 9. ZiH M 6.33 6.67 0.34
10. PeS M 5.33 5.00 −0.33 10. NeF F 6.00 7.33 1.33
11. ZaK F 4.67 5.67  1.00 11. NaK F 5.33 7.33 2.00
12. KoD F 4.67 6.33  1.66 12. HoJ M 5.33 5.33 0.00
13. RoG F 5.33 6.00  0.67 13. KaT M 5.00 6.67 1.67
14. Rap M 5.00 5.33  0.33 14. ReS F 4.67 5.67 1.00
Mean 5.60 6.26  0.67 Mean 5.76 7.31 1.55
SD 0.81 1.03  0.77 SD 0.82 1.17 0.76
After the treatment, the intelligibility ratings improved significantly for both
groups, with a gain of .67 points for the control group, t(13)= 3.2 (p= .008,
pη2 = .429), and of 1.55 points for the experimental group, t(13) =7.6 (p <.001). The
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larger gain for the experimental group is significant as well, t(13)= 2.9 (p= .012,
pη2 = .399).
Figure 1 plots the pre-test score (panel A), the post-test score (panel B) and
the gain after the treatment (panel C) for each individual participant with sepa-
rate markers for members of the experimental and control groups.
Figures 1A–B show that there are substantial and highly significant (p≤ .005)
correlations between the TOEFL scores and the intelligibility ratings, both in the
pre-test and in the post-test, which explain between 45 and 61 percent of the vari-
ance in the intelligibility scores even when the control and experimental groups
are kept separate (as indicated by the r2-values in the figure). Moreover, the rela-
tionship between the TOEFL scores and the criterion, i.e. pre-test or post-test
score, can well be captured by linear functions. Clearly, students are rated as
being more intelligible – whether before or after the treatment – as they are more
proficient in English at the beginning of the experiment. There is, however, no
such linear relationship between the student’s proficiency level at the beginning
of the treatment and the gain that s/he will obtain by the treatment (Figure 1C).
The linear correlation coefficients are low (r2 ≤ .080), and fail to reach signifi-
cance (p =.388 for the experimental group and p= .523 for the control group).
Closer inspection of Figure 1C shows that the relationship is U-shaped (qua-
dratic) rather than linear. The quadratic r2-value for the control group is insignif-
icant but the correlation for the experimental group is substantial (r2 = .375) and
significant (p= .013). We will come back to this non-linear relationship in the dis-
cussion section.
The relative contribution of the overall proficiency in English at the start
of the experiment and that of the treatment can be quantified through multiple
linear regression. In such an analysis, run in stepwise mode, the TOEFL scores
account for 40.9% of the variance in the intelligibility rating in the post-test.
The treatment adds another 18.6% so that the total percentage of the variance
accounted for equals 59.5. The contribution of the TOEFL score is stronger
(β =.632, t(26)= 5.0, p< .001) than that of the treatment (β =.432, t(25)= 3.4,
p =.002) but the difference is small.
4. Conclusion and discussion
This study investigated the effect of prosodic feature awareness training on the
intelligibility of interpreter trainees. The results showed that prosodic feature
awareness training significantly contributed to speech intelligibility of interpreter
trainees. This perspective is supported by Tsurutani and Ishihara (2012) who
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a. Pre-test
b. Post-test
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c. Gain (post-test – pre-test)
Figure 1. Intelligibility ratings obtained by experimental and control groups in the pre-
test (panel A), post-test (panel B), and the gain after the treatment (panel C), as a
function of the participant’s TOEFL score at the start of the experiment. R2 values are for
linear regression for panels A and B, and for quadratic regression for panel C
stated that prosodic features have significant impact on the intelligibility of L2
learners’ pronunciation. Our finding converges with language researchers’ claim
(e.g. Anderson-Hsieh et al., 1992; Gilbert, 1995; Celce-Murcia et al., 1996; Munro
& Derwing, 1997; Mouri, Hirose, & Minematsu, 2003) that prosodic errors seri-
ously compromise speech intelligibility and impair the intelligibility of L2 learn-
ers’ speech.
In earlier studies we investigated the effects of our prosody training program
on the quality of the interpreter trainees’ output directly. In these earlier studies
(see introduction) we ran experiments on groups of students who interpreted
English into Farsi (recto) and of students who interpreted from Farsi into English
(verso). We found that, indeed, the prosody training yielded interpreting into
(non-native) English that was rated more favorably than the performance by the
control group which had not received the prosody training. The prosody training
was shown to be beneficial in terms of improved pace of delivery, better accen-
tuation as judged by (non-native) Farsi-English interpreting instructors. It was
assumed at the time that these improvements could be summarized as compo-
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nents of better intelligibility of the non-native output. The results of the present
experiment indicate that this is indeed the case.
The effect obtained in the present experiment is a gain in intelligibility of 1.55
points on a scale from 0 to 10 (= 14%) for the prosody group versus .67 points (6%)
for the control group. In the earlier experiment we found a gain in comprehensi-
bility (rather than intelligibility) of .4 points on a scale from 1 to 5 (= 8%) for the
experimental group against zero gain (0%) for the control group. The quality of
the segmental pronunciation did not improve significantly for the control group
(.1 point =2%) but it did for the prosody group (1.2 point =24%).
Prosody impacts differently on speech intelligibility than on speech under-
standing. If we define a speaker’s intelligibility as the ease with which a listener
may recognize the speaker’s words in the order as produced by the speaker, then
sentence stress and intonation will impact only marginally on a speaker’s intel-
ligibility. The words will be recognized irrespective of the sentence melody and
phrasing. A misplaced sentence stress will not prevent the listener from recogniz-
ing a word as long as the pitch change that signals the sentence stress is on the
correct syllable in the word. Sentence prosody is relevant to speech understand-
ing rather than speech recognition – and only the latter is the process that defines
intelligibility. Intelligibility is affected by incorrect word stress – especially when
the word stress is realized as a sentence stress (i.e. occurs in a communicatively
important word). However, whether incorrect word stress creates a word recogni-
tion problem depends on the language background of the listener. If the listener’s
L1 is not a language with contrastive stress, the person will be largely stress deaf, so
that for such a listener the stress error is not a major problem (e.g. Peperkamp &
Dupoux, 2002; Dupoux, Peperkamp, & Sebastián-Gallés, 2010). We predict from
this that French listeners are not harmed very much by incorrect English or Span-
ish word stress but Dutch listeners would suffer seriously. In fact, Cutler showed
that Dutch listeners are (even) more susceptible to incorrect word stresses in Eng-
lish than native English listeners are (for details see Cutler & McQueen, 2014).
The benefits of our prosody training for Iranian-to-English interpreters
should therefore be differentiated in terms of sentence prosody (intonation pat-
tern, sentence stress marking focus and phrasing) and word prosody (stress place-
ment). Improved sentence prosody will make the interpreter’s output more com-
prehensible, while improved word prosody will yield better intelligibility, i.e., the
words spoken by the interpreter will be recognized more easily. In the earlier
experiment (Yenkimaleki & Van Heuven, 2016d) we showed that our prosody
awareness training yielded a small (and marginally significant) improvement in
comprehensibility, together with a large increase in the judged quality of the
pronunciation. The present experiment provides the additional insight that the
prosody training increases the intelligibility of the Iranian learners of English. It
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would seem reasonable to assume that the increased intelligibility is due to the
improved pronunciation on the part of the learner, and that the better intelligibil-
ity in turn boosts the learner’s comprehensibility.
That the success of speech communication depends on the quality of the
speaker’s pronunciation can be argued as a matter of logic – rather than as the
results of experimental studies. If a listener cannot recognize the sounds, word
recognition fails, and communication breaks down. Incorrect choice of words and
flawed word order can only compromise intelligibility if the incorrectly used or
placed words are recognized in the first place (Van Heuven & De Vries, 1981; Van
Heuven, 1986; Wang, 2014). So, the real question is not whether pronunciation is
important to speech intelligibility but rather: can we predict how far the sounds
in a word may deviate from the listener’s norm before word recognition fails?
When the listener is a non-native speaker of English the answer depends on the
interaction between the phonologies of the speaker’s language and the listener’s
language. The closer the phonologies match, the better the chances of success-
ful sound identification and word recognition (Wang & Van Heuven, 2015; Van
Heuven, 2016; Van Heuven & Gooskens, 2017).
The pedagogical implications of our study would be that instructors in EFL
settings should consider, and then include, prosody teaching in the curriculum.
This will help EFL learners (including interpreter trainees) to increase their
second language proficiency and become more intelligible and comprehensible,
which is a precondition for successful communication.
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Appendix 1. Sample of training program for prosody group
Time Opening Monitor/Feedback
5 mins. Greeting students. Asking questions about
previous discussions to get feedback on how
things are going with the program.
Activities
30 mins. Students listened to authentic audio tracks in
English and talked about the issues brought up
in the audio tracks.
They also watched authentic movies and
discussed their contents.
They talked about some proposed hot topic, in
pairs in the classroom.
I. moved around class and helped
students when needed.
Prosody training
20 mins. Prosodic theory: I. explained to the students
that change of stress in English may result in
different interpretations.
Prosodic practice:
Marking syllables: I. played a list of words/
sentences and had learners count syllables and
mark stressed syllables. Examples:
Words: deport, demarcation, campsite,
cardiologist, carnival, catastrophe, cavalry,
champion, charger, cheery, chowder.
Sentences: The increased pressure within the
muscle compresses nerves and blood vessels. The
players had swelling in their triceps. I was just
kind of shocked this was happening to us. The
students said they did not take any body
building supplements. We believe it was a
strenuous workout, but we don’t believe it was
excessive. That’s used so commonly by athletes of
all ages.
I. asked students to mark the
syllables on work sheet and hand in
to me to assess their work. I. asked
some students to come in front of
class to read the words/sentences
aloud again to see how much they
were able in practice to produce the
correct stress patterns of words and
sentences.
Homework
5 mins. Students were asked to record Voice of America
for five minutes, then listen to it and talk about
its content for their classmates in the next
session.
I. instructed students to do this task
outside the classroom and present it
in class the next session.
Note. I. = Instructor
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Appendix 2. Sample training program for control group
Time Opening Monitor/Feedback
5 mins. Same as prosody group
Activities
50 mins. Same as prosody group (but 30 minutes longer) Same as prosody group
Homework
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